I N T R O D U C T I O N

Control of intracellular Ca
2+ homeostasis plays a central role in excitation-contraction coupling of cardiac myocytes. The action potential and depolarization of the cell membrane leads to activation of L-type Ca 2+ channels. The resulting infl ux of Ca 2+ initiates CICR from the SR. This Ca 2+ release occurs through Ca 2+ channels of the SR, called RYRs, which are of the type II isoform (RYR2) in cardiac myocytes ( Otsu et al., 1990 ) . The global cytosolic elevation of the intracellular Ca 2+ concentration ([Ca 2+ ] i ) arises from the spatial and temporal summation of elementary Ca 2+ release events, Ca 2+ sparks ( Cheng et al., 1993 ; Niggli and Shirokova, 2007 ) . It appears that these local Ca 2+ release events represent the concerted opening of a group of RYR2 ( Niggli, 1999 ; Wang et al., 2001 ; Berridge, 2006 ) . To reestablish the resting intracellular Ca 2+ concentration, Ca 2+ ions are sequestered back into SR by the Ca 2+ pump (SERCA) while Ca 2+ entering via L-type Ca 2+ current is extruded from the cell via the Na + -Ca 2+ exchanger. The SR Ca 2+ release process itself is regulated both by cytosolic Ca 2+ and by Ca 2+ from the luminal side of SR, which appears to modulate the cytosolic Ca 2+ sensitivity ( DelPrincipe et al., 1999 ; Meissner, 2002 ; Laver, 2005 ; Keller et al., 2007 ; Gyorke and Terentyev, 2008 ) . Besides
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a variety of regulatory proteins located in the RYR macromolecular complex, several diffusible modulators of the RYR have been described, most notably Mg 2+ and ATP ( Fabiato and Fabiato, 1975 ; Meissner, 2002 ) , the concentrations of which are interdependent because of Mg 2+ buffering by ATP. At rest, cardiac myocytes contain around 3 -5 mM of total ATP and 0.5 -1.2 mM of free Mg 2+ ( Hess et al., 1982 ; Blatter and McGuigan, 1986 ) . In ischemia the concentration of ATP declines, whereas the concentration of free Mg 2+ ([Mg 2+ ] free ) is known to rise around threefold ( Murphy et al., 1989 ; Kl é ber, 1990 ) . Mg 2+ ions have been shown to suppress SR calcium release in a variety of skeletal and cardiac muscle preparations. It is suggested that Mg 2+ interacts with Ca 2+ -activating and -inactivating sites on the RYRs, the A-site and I-site, respectively ( Laver et al., 1997a -free Tyrode ' s solution for 3 -5 min, 14 U/ml collagenase II (Worthington type 2), 0.2 U/ml protease (type XIV; SigmaAldrich), and 50 μ M Ca 2+ were added to the solution. After an additional 6 -9 min of perfusion, the hearts were removed from the Langendorff apparatus and cut in small pieces, followed by gentle trituration to obtain a cell suspension. Subsequently, the Ca 2+ concentration was slowly raised to the fi nal concentration of 1.8 mM.
Cell Permeabilization and Confocal Ca 2+ Imaging Isolated cardiac myocytes were permeabilized by exposure to saponin (0.005%; 30 -45 s) in recording solution that contained: 110 mM K + aspartate, 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM phosphocreatine, 5 U/ml creatine phosphokinase, 5 mM reduced l -glutathione, 4% dextran (mol wt 40,000), 50 μ M fl uo-3, and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2. Concentration of [Ca 2+ ] free was adjusted to 50 nM, and concentrations of Mg 2+ and ATP of the various solutions are shown in Table I ] free was confi rmed to be within ± 4 nM of the calculated values using a fl uorescence spectrometer (NanoDrop 3300; NanoDrop Products) and the ratiometric indicators Indo-1. Averaged measurements for [Mg 2+ ] free with Mag-Indo-1 were exactly as calculated. The free Ca 2+ concentration of 50 nM is very close to the recently measured 42 nM in resting mouse cardiomyocytes ( Williams and Allen, 2007 ) and was chosen to have a nonzero resting spark frequency. During all experiments, the solutions were exchanged by complete replacement. Fluo-3 was excited with the 488-nm line of an argon-ion laser. Fluorescence was detected at > 500 nm with a confocal laser-scanning microscope operating in line-scan mode (500 lines/s; Radiance [Bio-Rad Laboratories]; 60 × water-immersion objective [DIC H; Nikon]). The fl uorescence was normalized and expressed as F/F 0 , where F 0 is the baseline fl uorescence at the beginning of each recording. The frequency and spatiotemporal parameters of the Ca 2+ sparks were determined from the line-scan images using a computer algorithm similar to that described previously ( Cheng et al., 1999 ; Rios et al., 2001 ). Ca 2+ spark frequencies were expressed as the number of recorded sparks per Ca 2+ activation ( Ashley and Williams, 1990 ; Laver et al., 1997b ) .
Very recently, Mg 2+ has been suggested to also exhibit a stimulating effect on RYR2 in an intermediate concentration range of Ca 2+ (10 -100 μ M) ( Chugun et al., 2007 ) . These authors showed that Mg 2+ renders the RYR2 more sensitive to modulators of CICR, such as caffeine, ␤ , ␥ -methylene ATP, procaine, and calmodulin. These new fi ndings suggest that the role of Mg 2+ may be more complex than previously thought.
Most experiments characterizing the interactions of Mg 2+ with the RYRs were conducted using lipid bilayers, SR vesicles, or skinned muscle fi bers ( Lamb, 2000 ; Meissner, 2004 ] in frog skeletal muscle ( Lacampagne et al., 1998 ; Shtifman et al., 2002 ; Zhou et al., 2004 ) , but these fi ndings may be quite different from those one would expect in cardiomyocytes. There are numerous differences between the skeletal and cardiac RYR isoforms, such as, for example, activation and inactivation by Ca 2+ , ATP, and caffeine ( Lamb, 2000 ; Copello et al., 2002 
M AT E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
Isolation of Cardiomyocytes Animals were housed and handled according to the guidelines of the Swiss Animal Protection law, and the experiments were conducted in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (1996, National Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC). Cardiac ventricular myocytes were isolated from adult mice using established enzymatic procedures as described previously ( Szentesi et al., 2004 ) . In brief, mice were killed by cer- ] free . After acquiring confocal line-scan images during ‫ف‬ 4 min in control, the solution was rapidly exchanged with various test concentrations of free Mg 2+ (in the range of 0 -3 mM). As already evident from the raw confocal linescan images taken immediately after the solution change and 4 min later, this generally lead to biphasic changes in the Ca 2+ spark frequency ( Fig. 1 ) . When analyzing the time-course of the spark frequency, we noted transient changes within the fi rst few seconds, after which the spark frequency approached a new steady-state ( Fig. 2 A ) . For example, lowering [Mg 2+ ] free resulted in an abrupt and up to fourfold increase in spark frequency, which subsequently declined almost to the control level. In contrast, increasing [Mg 2+ ] free induced a reduction of the spark frequency, which then partly recovered to an intermediate level. The maximal frequency was maintained only transiently and was limited to the fi rst few seconds after solution exchange, as it can be clearly seen in the trace with nominally 0 mM [Mg 2+ ] free . Therefore, for further analysis we divided the data into two groups: second and per 100 μ m of scanned distance. All experiments were performed at room temperature (20 -22 ° C).
Data Analysis
Data from line-scan images were averaged during the indicated intervals within each cell and are presented as mean ± SEM obtained from n different cells. Statistical differences between datasets were evaluated by Student ' s t test. Signifi cance (*) was defi ned at P < 0. ]), 5 -30 s after (middle), and 3 -6 min after (right) exchange of solution.
As a complication for the interpretation of these observations, the open probability of the RYRs also depends on ATP because the channel has an activating adenine binding site ( Kermode et al., 1998 ( Lukyanenko et al., 2001 ; Laver, 2005 ; Keller et al., 2007 ) . To estimate these changes in SR Ca 2+ content, we rapidly applied a solution containing 20 mM caffeine at the end of the experiment ( Fig. 5 A ) . We noted that increasing [Mg 2+ ] free to 3 mM lead to an accumulation of Ca 2+ inside the SR, whereas a reduction of [Mg 2+ ] free resulted in a lower SR Ca 2+ content, as expected.
Free [ATP] Only Slightly Affects Spark Frequency
We next investigated whether binding of ATP to the adenine binding site of the RYR could be the mechanism responsible for our observations ( Kermode et al., 1998 ; Yang and Steele, 2001 ; Meissner, 2004 ) . The EC 50 for channel activation by ATP has been estimated to be 0.2 mM for sheep cardiac RYR ( Kermode et al., 1998 ) . This is in the range of concentrations present in our experiments (0.11 -3 mM; Table I , A) . Therefore, we decided to examine the Ca 2+ spark properties in the range of 0.1 -3 mM [ATP] free with solutions designed to have a constant concentration of [Mg 2+ ] free (0.2 mM; see Table I , B) . As shown in Fig. 2 ] free (compare Fig. 3, A and B ) .
(1) the peak changes (1 -15 s after the solution switch), and (2) the steady-state measurements (3 -6 min after solution exchange). The data are summarized in Fig. 3 A , where peak values are shown in gray and steady-state frequency in black. As noticeable when comparing the gray with the black trace in Fig. 3 A (left) , the spark steadystate frequency recovered more completely upon reducing [Mg 2+ ] free than upon increasing [Mg 2+ ] free to 3 mM. [MgATP] , and SR Ca 2+ content). This complication was the main reason to design several sets of solutions that simplify this problem by keeping at least one variable constant. An alternative approach is to analyze the dataset with multivariate statistical methods. We applied a random-effects linear regression model to determine these more complex relationships. To simplify the analysis somewhat, we made the following assumption: we assumed that immediately after the solution change the Ca 2+ concentration inside the SR has not yet changed. Collectively, the bivariable analysis essentially revealed the same correlations and dependencies we had derived from the specifi cally designed solutions: a signifi cant negative association between To reveal differences in the SR Ca 2+ load as a function of [ATP] free , we applied 20 mM caffeine at the end of each experiment. Again, the fi ndings were opposite to the results observed before; lowering [ATP] free to 0.1 mM resulted in a reduction of the SR Ca 2+ load ( Fig. 5 B ) ( Fig. 2 C ) . However, in this series of experiments, the adjustments of the steady-state levels were somewhat more pronounced than in the initial experiments ( Fig. 3 C ) . As before, the steady-state SR , but also correlates with the SR Ca 2+ load (see Fig. 5 C ) .
D I S C U S S I O N
Many ion channels and transporters are modulated by or require Mg 2+ and ATP. Alterations of their respective concentrations, as they are known to occur, for example, during ischemia, are expected to affect the functioning of a multitude of proteins. As far as the SR and Ca 2+ cycling are concerned, the RYRs and the SERCA appear to be particularly relevant. RYRs are known to be activated by ATP and inhibited by Mg 2+ ( Lamb, 2000 ; Meissner, 2004 ) . The SERCA ultimately requires ATP to refi ll the SR, and the maximal Ca 2+ gradient across the SR membrane depends on the ADP/ATP ratio ( Shannon et al., 2002 ) . Furthermore, the SERCA requires the presence of Mg 2+ because it has a regulatory Mg 2+ binding site ( MacLennan, 1970 release mechanism in a reasonably well-preserved structural and molecular environment in situ. As in studies with skeletal muscle fi bers ( Lacampagne et al., 1998 ; Shtifman et al., 2002 ; Zhou et al., 2004 ) ( Fig. 4 ) In addition to the spark frequency we analyzed the Ca 2+ spark amplitude, the full-width at half magnitude and the full duration at half magnitude ( Fig. 6 ). These spatiotemporal parameters were also slightly affected, particularly in 0 and 3 mM [Mg 2+ ] free . Lowering the Mg 2+ level led to a reduction of the spark amplitude almost to the limit of detection. In contrast, elevated Mg 2+ levels initially resulted in a reduction of the amplitude, which ] free has a tendency to initiate " macrosparks " or miniwaves (at constant [Ca 2+ ]), which are diffi cult to resolve as individual sparks; and (2) because the threshold for spark detection allows us to detect only events larger than a certain amplitude (in our case it was adjusted to 0.4 F/F 0 ) ( Cheng et al., 1999 ) . This may also lead to a slight underestimation of the spark frequency, especially when the average amplitude of the sparks becomes small. ] free result in a biphasic change of the spark frequency, suggesting indeed a complex situation. The initial transient rise (or fall) in Ca 2+ spark frequency occurred when the level of SR Ca 2+ loading was still close to control conditions. However, the initial change in Ca 2+ spark frequency disturbed the uptake/leak balance of the SR, and, after some delay, the system approached a new steady-state, in which the uptake of Ca 2+ into SR again matched the leak of Ca 2+ through RYRs. Indeed, application of 20 mM caffeine during the new steady-state revealed that the [Mg 2+ ] had a marked infl uence on SR Ca 2+ content. For example, elevated [Mg 2+ ] induced an accumulation of Ca 2+ inside the SR, presumably resulting from the inhibition of the RYRs and the reduction of the Ca 2+ leak. The opposite behavior was observed at low [Mg 2+ ] free , where the Ca 2+ spark activity and thus the SR Ca 2+ leak were very pronounced. These adjustments of the luminal SR Ca 2+ concentration also explain the observed trend of the spark frequency toward a new steady-state level after a transient increase (or decrease). In terms of Ca 2+ spark frequency, the system approached a new equilibrium quite rapidly (with a decay of < 1 min). A similar autoregulatory tendency of SR Ca 2+ release, albeit for signals triggered by L-type Ca 2+ currents, has also been noted in intact cells ( Eisner et al., 1998 ; Terentyev et al., 2002 ( Meissner and Henderson, 1987 ; Laver and Lamb, 1998 ; Lamb, 2000 ; Meissner, 2002 ; Laver et al., 2004 ; Dias et al., 2006 ) . Besides a direct inhibition of the RYR2, Mg 2+ can also infl uence its sensitivity to other modulators, particularly to caffeine, ATP, or calmodulin ( Chugun et al., 2007 ) . It was also found that the activity of SERCA depends on the level of Mg 2+ and, ultimately, on [MgATP] ( MacLennan, 1970 ; ). The SERCA activity will indirectly affect the Ca 2+ sparks via SR luminal Ca 2+ concentration, which within a cell changes according to the SR Ca 2+ leak/uptake balance ( Shannon et al., 2002 ) . Collectively, this indicates that the effects of Mg 2+ in cells could be quite complicated. This result is somewhat different from the observations made by Yang and Steele (2001) ( Smith and O ' Neill, 2001 ). From our Fig. 3 A it seems that under extreme conditions with a simultaneous decrease in [ATP] free (to 0.11 mM) and increase in [Mg 2+ ] free (to 3 mM), the Ca 2+ spark frequency cannot recover to the control level. Keeping the level of [ATP] free constant (0.3 mM) did not change the situation ( Fig. 3 C ) . Thus, increasing the SR Ca 2+ content was not suffi cient to overcome the suppressed RYR activity under these conditions. The low SR Ca 2+ content despite suppressed RYR activity most likely decided to perform additional experiments with solutions designed to keep one of these variables constant (see Table I ). Using this approach we found that changes in [MgATP] , as well as total [ATP] total , did not correlate with the Ca 2+ spark frequencies in a causal manner. Previously, ATP binding has been shown to have only a mild stimulatory effect on the cardiac RYR ( Lamb, 2000 ) , consistent with our observations. Interestingly, lowering [ATP] free to 0.1 mM led to a decrease in SR loading. Because this maneuver did not acutely elevate the Ca 2+ spark frequency, the reduction in SR loading most likely did not result from enhanced RYR activation, but rather from changes of SERCA activity. ATP, as well as Mg 2+ , also modulates SERCA2a activity. SERCA2a has a highaffi nity ATP binding site (K d ‫ف‬ 1 μ M), which is the substrate site, and a second lower-affi nity site (K d ‫ف‬ 200 μ M), which serves a regulatory role ( Bers, 2001 ). Thus, lowering [ATP] could also decrease the transport of Ca 2+ into the SR and induce a change in the fi ne balance between Ca 2+ leak and uptake. of other ATP-dependent processes, these pathological disturbances of the intracellular milieu and the release of free Mg 2+ will affect the Ca 2+ homeostasis and several ion channels ( Bers, 2001 ) . In particular, the elevation of [Mg 2+ ] i will inhibit the RYRs, subsequently limiting the Ca 2+ release from the SR. This suppression of the CICR is thought to be benefi cial for the survival of the ischemic cardiomyocytes because it will dramatically reduce the energy demand of the affected cells. During ischemia, other factors, such as the acidic pH, will contribute to RYR2 inhibition and CICR shutdown, leading to a highly Ca 2+ -loaded SR ( Overend et al., 2001 ) . Therefore, for a complete appreciation of disease-related alterations of Ca 2+ spark and Ca 2+ signaling, a better understanding of isolated processes is required, such as the mechanism of RYR inhibition by Mg 2+ as characterized here. To this end, several computer models incorporating the interactions of Mg 2+ with Ca 2+ signaling in cardiac cells have been developed ( Laver et al., 1997a ; Zahradnikova et al., 2003 ; Michailova et al., 2004 ; Valent et al., 2007 ) and our present data should enable further progress in these efforts.
underlies the low activity state of CICR found under these conditions. , and both sites can also bind Ca 2+ ( Laver et al., 1997a ; Lamb, 2000 ) . Ca 2+ activates the RYR by binding at the activating site (or A-site) with a K i of ‫ف‬ 1 μ M. The affi nity of the A-site for Mg 2+ is ‫ف‬ 40-fold lower, and Mg 2+ binding at the A-site prevents activation of the channel by Ca 2+ ( Laver and Honen, 2008 ] free was changing and [ATP] free remained constant at 0.3 mM, the K i was 0.1 mM and n = 0.66. Thus, the observed K i for Ca 2+ spark generation ( ‫ف‬ 0.1 mM) is in the range of the Mg 2+ affi nity of the A-site on the RYR2 (see above). This suggests that the main mechanism of Ca 2+ spark suppression by Mg 2+ is by binding to the A-site of the RYRs, which is in contrast to skeletal muscle ( Laver et al., 1997a ], which has been shown for skeletal muscle ( Jona et al., 2001 ) , and which may be present in cardiac muscle too.
Implications of the Results Obtained
Under physiological conditions, cellular-free [ATP] ( Murphy et al., 1989 ; Kl é ber, 1990 ) . While the concentration of free (and total) [ATP] i declines, the concentration of [Mg 2+ ] i becomes elevated. Besides the disruption
